State of psychiatry in Serbia--problems, advances and perspectives.
Serbia has been exposed to many severe stressors during the last 20 years and as a result there is an increase of the incidence of mental health problems in its population, so that mental disorders are the second largest public health problem, after cardiovascular diseases. The National Strategy for Development of Mental Health Care was approved by the government in January 2007 which initiated the reform of psychiatry in the country. The major advantages of the existing organization of mental healthcare are a sufficient number of psychiatric services and the number of well educated professionals, but there are considerable problems in big psychiatric hospitals which are significantly overcrowded with patients, as well as with the lack of a network of community services. In the future, key points of mental health reform aim to focus on improved cooperation and collaboration between primary, secondary and tertiary healthcare levels, definition of catchment areas and responsibilities, continuing education of general practitioners in mental health issues, and better cooperation between psychiatric and social welfare institutions. The profile of the Institute for Mental Health is described as a case of good practice in the field of mental healthcare in Serbia.